IOWA GREYHOUND PARK
Results for Sunday Afternoon, 06/16/19

1st Grade: M Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
3 Tj Sheshedshirl
7 Bgr Screech Owl
8 Xk Need It
6 Rf Shiloh

6th Grade: TC Distance: DC Condition: Fast
5 Xm Cowgirl
1 Solution Mister
7 Bgr Eat My Dust
8 Mister Meyer

2nd Grade: C Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
1 Kw Baileys Run
6 Super C Jesse
7 Kb’s Sharko
4 B’s The Comanche

7th Grade: M Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
4 Mc Fire Run
2 T Zelda Episode
5 Bgr Bad Rap
8 Jd Dorado

3rd Grade: M Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
1 Super C Jazzy
2 Jt’s Cant Foolme
6 Sj Thelmanlouise
4 T Wizard Episode

8th Grade: TC Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
3 Crazy Kuriata
7 Nakia
2 Alloperations Go
6 At’s Jay Son

4th Grade: D Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
3 Laura Sangiacomo
2 Immortalist
6 Rcb Charz Run
7 T’s Hoosier Mama

9th Grade: E Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
6 Hangry
7 Bgr Bornaboogie
8 Rams Paddy
4 Superior Tula

5th Grade: M Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8 Jt’s Deep Cover
3 Eight Pack Abs
2 Xk Left Em

10th Grade: B Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8 Superior Wendy
2 Herb Alpert
5 Imark Ducati

1 Shakn Not Stirred
11th Grade: E Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8 Al's Famous
5 Sippin Sangria
7 Ash's Alyssa
3 Jd Amentia

12th Grade: A Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
5 Music Man Shay
7 Superior Tailor
8 Bringn It Home
3 Super C Woodrow

13th Grade: D Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
5 Bgr J Capt Quick
3 Nitty
4 Sagacious
6 Xbc Shangomango

14th Grade: C Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
7 Nathanael Greene
2 Super C Jaco
6 Jt's Deluxemodel
1 Slatex Bonita

15th Grade: B Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
5 Tiny Hug
4 Xtrem Grinch
8 B's Thats My Boy
1 Juice Newton